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Qualification is a double-sided matter as it develops occurs proper function 
and adverse function by creation and utilization. Especially the private 
qualification has weak credibility of the issuing authority, therefore has big 
adverse effect such as information noise and such as it is hard to manage the 
quality. As individual ability is deemed important the necessity for utility 
evaluation of private certifications are expanding as the private qualification 
test is quantitatively expanding also. Therefore, this study would like to suggest 
policy method for increase quality of private certifications through establishing 
the utility evaluation system of private certifications based on this background. 
This study is scheduled for 3 years research with ｢Utility Evaluation of 
private certifications｣ as its title. This study is to contribute the realization of 
the society that is based on ability pursuit by quality basic method through 
utility evaluation of private certifications. In the short-term this study is to 
initiatively confront on the increase of information entropy by explosion of 
private certifications. Also, it would like to improve the distortion of market 
function occurred by the asymmetry of information. In the mid to long term, 
this study looks for the policy-system change direction concerning customer 
protection and private qualification evaluation system through increasing utility 
of private certifications. 
1st year research of this study was to establish theological and methodical 
basis to evaluate the utility of private qualifications. It was implemented 
ultimately to establish adequate evaluation system for the private certifications. 
Extensive work such as analysis of private qualifications characteristics, overseas 
case research, survey research, delphi research and such was implemented to 
achieve its purpose. As a result, the utility evaluation system(evaluation subject, 
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evaluation standard, evaluation indicator, evaluation method and etc) was 
established. Moreover, 2nd, 3rd year research direction will be presented. 
Totally, the utility evaluation of private certifications needs to increase the 
quality of the qualification by evaluating mainly on economic utility and 
non-economic utility than the core competence of the organization or infrastructure. 
Qualitative evaluation of the core competence of organization and infrastructure 
and etc., is related to the authorization and re-authorization, therefore there is 
the need to avoid redundancy in the utility evaluation subject. 
The derived utility evaluation system of private certifications has the need 
to consider method to reduce reflection or omit evaluation in factors that 
have low possibility in realization, high redundancy in clarity, importance and 
authorization when actually applying in the future. 
Moreover, the study suggested policy recommendations to overcome the 
limits given that the related infrastructure is not adequate to implement the 
utility evaluation of private certifications. 
Firstly, the strengthening of connectivity of utility evaluation of private 
certifications and accredited private certification system. Secondly, need to 
establish utility evaluation system using web. Thirdly, early finding of excellent 
private certifications based on utility evaluation. Fourthly, strengthening connectivity 
with NCS in case of certifications and course finishing qualification type. 
Fifthly, strengthening of legal regulations to manage utility and quality of 
private certifications.
